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SHE HAS HER FELLOW 
FREEDOn

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale af all news stands.

Wanted. \:
Good, live solicitor ; good money. 

Apply at Goetzman’s.

z ûTOOK
A TUMBLE

Genuine
tr *'J" 7 '—

Plough Steel Cable
1 TOWNIES.

gb ; ~3patrons or th'ki I
=ar^

Bay City Market j
Arc supplied with meets which for a 

teste and nutrition are not equalled by # 
any other market tn this country. Try ▲ 
us and prove ttoli eaaertion. p, » | % T

Jewish Woman Does Net Like Old Twenty-Four Beilevueites Line
Up Before Goetzmari.

Twenty-four citizens of the little 
town of BeHevllle, Ontario, who have 
migrated to this country met at Goetz
man’s photographic parlors Wednesday 
afternoon and had a group picture 

Some’tbf the most prominent 
citizens of Dawson are included iti the 
group, among them being H. T. Wills, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce ; Dr. Wi!l*-the Gold Run mag
nate, Attorney Holme, Attorney Henry 
Bleeker, Messrs. De Je* and Marks 
of the Canadian Bank, Mr. Warrington, 
Clerk in the commissioner’s office, Gus 
Henwell and others. Included in the 
gronp is the distinguished visitor Sir 
McKenzie Bowel! wbd is also a resi
dent of Bellville.

The City of Bellville is a small place 
<jf 800 inhabitants' and it is considered 
a remarkablce coincidence that so many 
should be found assembled here at the 
same time and it was because of this 
fact that the picture was taken.

Honorably Discharged.
Five members ot the local force of 

the N. . W M. P. having finished their 
term of enlistment were yesterday 
morning given their honorable dis
charge from the service. They were 
Constables Bacon, De Chaumont, Fer
guson, Thompson and Malstrom* 
There are a number of other men in tin 
service whose term expires' the latter 
part of this month and they also bate 
signified their intention of receiving 
their discharge..

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor" Plo 
tjeer Drug Store.

Outside Falls 34 Feet From t-4 TO 3-4Workman
Administration Building.

Hosier Wood’s tinsmith, while at 
v’ou the new administration build- 

«yesterday met with a miraculous 
from ad accident which those 

V,, it considered could only re- 
"lt jn bis Immediate death. It was 
•Mte st work 00 the roof of the build- 
lnt<Dd laying the sheets of galvanized 
. „ wjtb which the roof is being cov- 
B«l that be started to walk lrom one 

: jje'to the other to-get some more ma
terial. fl< stepped on a ladder, simi
lar to those used on the top of a build - 
leg being merely a board with cross 

nailed on it. The ladder was 
lT 0ailed to the roof, atfdls soon as 

:. 'ELgt (,is foot on it it began to wobble 
,*5 slide towards the edge of the 
Wilding. The motion of the ladder 

him to loose his balance and 
b,|ore his frightened companion could 
come to his assistance he had plunged 
(fertile edge of the building head 
{rst, landing 34 feet below on a pile 
al [amber and sawdust. His Irightened 
t'Ubtr workmen when they picked 
him op in an unconscious condition 
tbnjgbt surely that be was killed or 
•t [east mortally wounded with every 

In his body broken, but idler ■ 
■ferons application
been pot onto his head be came to Bis 

and looking around

*
Biblical Doctrine. -tt

Dawson Hardware Co.New York, Aug. i.^-An extraordin
arily rare ceremony, based by the Jews 
directly upon the teachings of the Old 
TesUment, has just been performed in 
this ci*y when a young woman who 
bad traveled 10,000 miles was released 
from the obligation of marrying her 
deceased husband’s brother, says the 
Times. The obligation of a woman 
marrying the brother of her deceased 
husband, according to ancient Hebrew 
law, arose when her husband died be
fore children were born to the pair.

The young woman in. the case is Mrs. 
Geolda Lacs, a young Roumanian Jew
ess from Bucharest. A little over three 
years ago she married Bamnuel Lacs 
when she was but 18 years old. Within 
three months the husband died. All 
this happened in Bucharest. The 
brother-in-law, whom, according to the 
faith, the young woman must marry, 
is Samuel Lacs, of East Forty-ninth 
street, this city. Lacs was already 
married and therefore, of course could 
not have married the widow of his 
brother, even if he had wanted to. 
The young woman opened negotiations 
with her New York relative soon after 
the death Of her husband, but her broth
er-in-law found it impossible to travel 
abroad to have the ceremony of dis
pensing with the obligation pc1 form
ed. Without this dispensation, accord
ing to thv law, the widow could not 
marry agaiti. 1 --

Under tie circumstances the widow 
decided to come to America to get the 
desired release and it was this cere
mony which was performed in a little 
front room on the second floor of a ten
ement house on Norfolk street.

A portion of the Talmud was read by 
the rabbi, who àt the end of the read
ing, produced a sandal of peculiar and 
ancient pattern. It was made of two 
pieces of leather and was fastened with 
letchets and two long thongs. Stoop 
ing he fastened this to the foot of Lacs. 
The widow was then directed to kneel 
in front of the man and use only her 
right hand to untie the shoe. After 
this done she arose held the shoe high 
above her head and cast it on the floor 
in iront of her brother-in-law. The 
principals weie then declared free to go 
their own way.

I'H/zES :i BOYSUYT 4 CO , - Props. Warehouse, 3rd Ave. 4 2nd St.■ ■I Store, Second Ave.

CHARLES E. T1SDALL
j Is I

SES
taken. vawcouveh. a. c. Send' a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 

! to your outside friends. A complete 
1 pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news’ stand*.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric Jtghts at the Regina Club hotel ’

We fit glaises. Pioneer drug store.

»
....iMnottTcn or ...

BERG Arms and Sporting Goods I I
sines and shot suss or rvcsv

MARC AMO OVAttTYOperating the 
Light Draught Steamers

..The White Pass & Yukon Route.. ;L0TH1ER
Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunittoft; Rley Load
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies : Lilly 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket ! 
and Football Goods; Newhouse I 
and Hawley & Horton Animal |T" 
Traps; Rodger’s Cutlery; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Operating theRRtowing Pine Hwngvr Steamers between 
D«w«ou sud White Horae:

“VkiorSasT "C*l««N#r
"$rim" -Dwswr "YOtewr* "Seiur'ii

“Xtatimdtar “SfWr

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

■OMtWrw’d

14if-I11,E

BUNGALOO Md flee TrrigH Srtmm
j A <UI)y .Warner eaet way^etfanecttnjj wjU paM*n*et ^traln 
' Kauxage Chartedand Bou-U-d Through.

I STAY FUSNI.HtO 
PIN CONVtNieNCta SB The most successful boats sailing on 

the tukon. All thoroughly refitted
and refurnished.

N A STARNES tWYSUw «use m AwMcatlatrattl hy UK Ihi InS aa* knU TraaM, ut Wip.

a iasunc
6Wr1 Air. A-V. A- C*.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

J. 8j f. u;a
Triltk Bwattr.

e. c. sawïws.
6*a’l mp. AP. F. a v. a[ALLY LOCATED

House, Rooms,

—Xsaai
New Machinery Has Bean In

stalled In All Three Boats.
v!t>

We Have the Best Pilots on the "RiverL FLANNERY, 1

THEProON. Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;tew

of cold water had
= i!HiCapt. Bailey, Ora. - ,«

sh/%.%/%-^1
Beginning on
MOND’Y, AUO. 8 

au 3 all wees

Knws, got up, 
sskti whst had struck him. When 
told ol what had occurred he began an 

illation of himself and it was 
few

Through Tickets To Coast CWes

Klondyke Corporation, DEVIL'S 
PHILOSOPHY

- found that with the exception of 
bmippes on the face he had received no 

whatever. Hia right eye was
FAMILY NIGHT LIWITSO

-5^
R. W. CALDERHEAD General Manager■■ries ... 

dosed for a time by a big bump over it 
board. Hiawhere he was struck by a 

Cheek bone had been bruised and there 
■ were a few scratches on hie nose and 

L -ehttt hot that was the extent of his 
The only explanation that 

can be offered for the slightness of his 
Injuries is that he had struck the 
ground in a alanting position and bad 
fallen on nis arms which he threw in 
front of him. The pile of boards and 
subnet on which be alighted had 
given under him breaking the force of 
his fall and saving bis life. He was 
considerably shaken up and will take a 
lest for a few days to recuperate his 

bnt he has no intention of giv-

*4Lmery .-z-r"

New Speeteltlee WE HAVE RECEIVED
J Injuries.

:A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT ;
RY

of —IRKINGMAN’S - - 
1CH, DINNER AND 
RESHMENT ROOMS. Boilers, Hoists 

and Engines

ft If.1

K miyserves,
ug np hia trade and starting 
tibition tonr of high diving. In the 
future, however, he think» he will be 
a little more particular as to the lad
ders he steps on while at work on the 
tool of a high building.

First impressions are lasting. The first chapter of a book forms our 
opinion ot the author. The first view of a man forms our opinion of him. 
If he is well dressed we give him attention and he has a greater influence 
than if he were shabbily attired. In many important transactions of 

life, in tr ide for instance, we never see the man. Not seeing him we 

must form our impressions from other influences-

on an ex-
Distance I

FIFTEEN
YEARSEACHput in Immediate com- 

tion with Bonanza, 
10, Hunker, Dominion, 
un or Sulphur Creeka.

Z -10, 12 and 20 Horse Power 1

BALFOUR’S 
- ELOQUENCE

1tor a telepbow J Was Sentence Passed on Three 
Nome Highwaymen.

Readers ol the "Nugget will remem
ber an account publiahed in this paper 
a month or six weeks ago of a highway 
robbery which took place in Nome last 
winter, the perpetrators of the deed 
being Tommy Dolan, “Kid” Hawk
ins and George Allen, the latter a son 
of ex-United States Senator Allen, of 
Washington. By the P.-I. of July 28 
is seen the arrival in Seattle of the 
United States transport Seward with 12 
passengers for the penitentiary on Mc
Neill island, the criminal» having 
been convicted at Nome for varions 
offenses. In the list given are the 
names of uree persons sent up for 15 
years each for highway robbery, 
Thomas Dolan, George Hawkins and 
Thomas Miller. The latter Is undoubt
edly George Allen, the fictitious name 
being given to shield the father from 
any Isrtber disgrace at the hands of 
his degenerate son. Dolan is well 
known in this city and has many 
frienda who will be surprised to learn 
of his downfall

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Tron and Stfinger II of All Sizes. i;n have at your 
[er 200 speaking I.»;i /

St ass UponPolished/ BrassJaurès Roberts’ Pre-Eminence as 
Greatest Living Soldier.

leaden, Aug. 1.-During the debate 
in tht house of commons yesterday op
es the preposition to grant Lord Rob
erte eue hundred thousand pounds, - Mr'. 
Moot in moving the grant 
«spit language, how critical ytaa the 
litnation after the defeat at Coleuso,

- m Magéretsatein -and explained the 
hoMuesi and originality lot the 
•tiategy by which Lord 
lievoi Kimberley and Lad) 
entered Bloemfontein alter a perilous 
m<exhausting march across a barren 
country. He paid also aa eloquent 

aWNe ,to the intuition, genius and 
«terfsl courage which enabled Lord 

:,~-Ukma to press on to Pretoria with 
.to his force and three—and s half 

t supplies, when bis hesitation 
g- have involved a protracted 
p. No other Kglishman has been 
«y candid in admitting the de- 
Mhhe and ruinous consequences from 
* the Boer empire was delivered 
the genius and courage oi Gen.

B ' the speech made so profound an im- 
' -Utoion on the commons that the ob- 

Nioni raised by Mr. Dillon and a 
of the radical hiembere were heard 

*iik Impatience and irritation. Sir 
8“ry Campbell-Bannerman was pa- 
biotie enough to second Mr. Balloer’a 

b Nopmal with genuine Scotch sincerity, 
^■fr loberti1 popularity has "been 

under the unceasing pressure of 
. NtouniUi which has accompanied the 

guerrilla operations and the 
erlticism that he abandoned the 

AM without bringing the war to an 
Mr- Balfour’s eloquence will rc- 

“t* his pre-eminence as the greatest 
•oldier.

ephont Ssn. CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL Rough-Gold.
RIAR A. •- IIMore Pebpl^Thz :v

7
I mCROWD1 d in t-1 x

Steamer “Prospect 01 9 Your/l.etUrhead, Card oy Bill head, iff property dressed, will command 
the att/nlion of OkafeMier/ If, how/ver. your printed representatives 

are shabbily attired you aiiin the unenviable reputation, by iitlerence. 
of be/ng "a cheap man. j No one /an grow big in business carrying 

that burden. We are in a / better | position today to do fine printing 
than at any other time in the history ol our business. 1

passenges
loberts re
lui til and The Record Breaking Steamer Sails 

to and from I i

Dawson and Stewart River i

i. The result is not
1 commodious, hut
t extended by ouI 
;cellen.t dioingroo® 
the boat affords.

m

1901 Stock Has Arrived
At Regular intervals, connecting at mouth of the Stewart

with STEAMER QUICK.
Si1All Ourfm

For rates and information apply to local agent

Prank flortimer, Aurora Dock
■ ■DAY A - New Ball Teem.sen

Now fonts of Type and Paper that 
cannot be excelled in the wide world. 
Inks and Presses, Paper and Type are 
all awaiting your order to ipake them 
talk. Try a “Rush Job” for a Starter I

The visit ol the U. S. soldiers during 
the pent week hae had the effect ot 
awakening in the N. . W M. P. a 
slumbering spirit of baseball enthusi
asm which has resulted in the forma
tion of a nine among the members ol 

Corporal Cobb the well

bin to "Wbitehoi

I

Northern NavigationTelephone i<
Freight Agent. ;

the force, 
known musical star ot the force bas 
token unto himself the tank at organiz
ing teem end has been elec tad
captain.

A number of the police bays are oM 
baseball players among whom might be 
mentioned Count Sinblad who will 
hold down first base ; Sergeant Tweedy 
who will assume the catcher’s position 
behind the bat and Harrington who 
will deliver the balls from the piteher’e 
box. Kramer has also promised to As
sist and several “dark horses” are ex- ; 
peeled to appear on the scene as the 
practice games progress. The boy» 
when they get the team thoroughly or
ganized will make an effort to go to 
Eagle City and engage the soldiers’ 
team in a series of games in which 
event they are quite sure, of returning 
covered with laurels.

I

COMPANY i

I

Steamer Louise i
T

-X

! VWITH THREE BARGES...E ••• \
xIs due to report at Eagle City within 24 hours. 

, Immediately alter discharging her cargo 
she will be dispatched to

1 X
n

«KLONDIKE
x

NUâÊEt

,

Office Is First Time le Ueweoe.
Rfke King the lumber king of Bee- 
Ht and Caribou Crossing, who is so 

known to nearly everybody who 
** eoiB* in from the coast, ia in town 
* 11 wdl be a surorise to many to 
8o* this is his first visit to Daw- 
“k- “I have never had time before, ” 
••id this morning. The scow build-

b«»ia«a, he aayt ia not brisk Just 
bnt he is still construe.ing them 

"1*»» number of

g -‘St. Michael
5z

For Infoprintion Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 
Apply at Company's Office, A. C. ‘Dock.

Send a copy of Goetzman’a Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history oi the Klondike. For 
ante at all news stands. .

ttle. Artistic Printing à

lay:
orders on hand, 

“he left Whitehorse four days ago 
•d heard of no increase of freight 
a discriminating against the ship,
bT scow from that point. ‘

Northern Navigation CompanyAny kind of wine *5 per bottle at the 
Regius Club hotel. _

Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly A
Go., druggists.e,

x :Vm t.
••- Zi -

Artistic Painting
Waff Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS. fSECOND AVENUE
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